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Abstract: Ice-jam floods pose a serious threat to many riverside communities in cold regions. Ice-jam-
related flooding can cause loss of human life, millions of dollars in property damage, and adverse
impacts on ecology. An effective flood management strategy is necessary to reduce the overall risk in
flood-prone areas. Most of these strategies require a detailed risk-based management study to assess
their effectiveness in reducing flood risk. Zoning regulation is a sustainable measure to reduce overall
flood risk for a flood-prone area. Zoning regulation is a specified area in a floodplain where certain
restrictions apply to different land uses (e.g., development or business). A stochastic framework was
introduced to evaluate the effectiveness of a potential zoning regulation. A stochastic framework
encompasses the impacts of all the possible expected floods instead of a more traditional approach
where a single design flood is incorporated. The downtown area of Fort McMurray along the
Athabasca River was selected to explore the impact of zoning regulation on reducing expected annual
damages (EAD) from ice-jam flooding. The results show that a hypothetical zoning regulation for a
certain area in the town of Fort McMurray (TFM) can be effective in substantially reducing the level
of EAD. A global sensitivity analysis was also applied to understand the impacts of model inputs
on ice-jam flood risk using a regional sensitivity method. The results show that model boundary
conditions such as river discharge, the inflowing volume of ice and ice-jam toe locations are highly
sensitive to ice-jam flood risk.
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1. Introduction

In the northern hemisphere, many rivers are affected by ice-jam formations and asso-
ciated flooding during freeze-up and spring breakup. An ice jam is a static accumulation
of rubble or frazil ice that obstructs the flow of river channels [1]. Ice jams often form
during spring ice-cover breakup; however, they can also form during freeze-up and in
mid-winter. Freeze-up jams form when cold weather supercools the water to produce frazil
slush and pans, which accumulate at a specific location (e.g., existing ice cover, islands
or a river bend). Breakup jams form when warm weather changes the hydrodynamic
conditions (e.g., streamflow) of the river leading to breakup of the winter ice cover. Mid-
winter ice jams usually occur when warm spells, exacerbated by rain-on-snow events,
suddenly increase river discharge to cause mechanical breakup and jamming of ice [2].
Ice jams may last from a few minutes to many days and then release when the hydraulic
conditions of the river change. There are many varying factors linked to ice-jam forma-
tion, such as channel geomorphology (e.g., channel width, sinuosity, depth and slope),
hydro-meteorological variables (e.g., temperature and flow) and ice characteristics (e.g.,
the volume of ice, ice thickness and roughness) [1]. Previous studies and observations
suggest that sharp bends, channel constrictions, braided channels, bridge piers, islands,
tributaries and abrupt reductions in river slope are potential ice-jamming locations along a
river [1,3,4].
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Ice-jam flooding can be a very destructive natural event, often resulting in loss of
human life, millions in dollars of financial damages and adverse impacts on riverside ecol-
ogy [5]. Ice-jams can cause high-water staging since they create large hydraulic resistances
along their underside. Ice-jam flooding can result in significantly higher water levels than
open-water flooding at the same or lower river discharge [1,6]. Ice-jam floods are often sud-
den and unpredictable; therefore, they allow very little time for implementing emergency
measures, such as warnings and evacuation. Additionally, the swift-moving water and
the tremendous forces applied by ice block debris can create life-threatening conditions in
floodplains during an ice-jam flood event [7]. In the case of freeze-up or mid-winter ice-jam
flooding, the freezing floodwater can cause additional damage to property, infrastructure
and aquatic habitat [8].

Ice-jam flood risk analysis requires the estimation of flood stage. This is often carried
out using a hydraulic model. Many river-ice numerical models have been developed
to simulate ice-jam flood events, ranging from 1D steady-state/dynamic to 2D dynamic
models [9,10]. The most commonly used hydraulic models are HECRAS [11], RIVJAM [12],
ICEJAM [13], RICEN [14], RIVICE [15] and CRISSP 1D and 2D [16]. Over the years, these
models have been successfully applied in a variety of applications to solve ice-related
problems. These include ice-jam flood hydrology and frequency analyses [17], flood risk
analyses [18,19], regulation impact studies [20,21], operational flood forecasting [22,23] and
climate change impact analyses [24–26]. Each model has some advantages and limitations;
therefore, an experienced modeler can apply the most appropriate model based on the
suitability of the study site, data availability and application of the analysis. Once the
ice-jam water levels are simulated, they can be incorporated into flood risk estimation for a
particular location [18,27].

Ice-jam flood management often uses structural and non-structural measures to reduce
flood damages. Structural measures often include dams, reservoirs, dikes and levees, while
non-structural measures encompass emergency warnings, flood forecasting and floodplain
regulations (e.g., zoning and sub-division controls) [28,29]. The implementation of any
one of these mitigation measures requires detailed study and a good understanding of
the effectiveness of the measure to reduce total flood risk. A recent study has explored
the effectiveness of some of these mitigation measures (e.g., sediment dredging, artificial
breakup and diking) using a stochastic modelling framework to reduce the ice-jam flood
risk along the Athabasca River at the town of Fort McMurray [30]. The study demonstrates
that ice-jam flood risk can be reduced significantly by building a dike at a height of 250 m
a.s.l. and implementing artificial breakup at the TFM. This current study is an extension
of that work and measures the effectiveness of another potential ice-jam flood mitigation
measure, zoning regulation. Zoning regulation can be defined as restricting a specified area
in a floodplain to certain land uses [31]. The regulations may include various additional
specifications and requirements for land use such as full restrictions on development,
differential insurance premiums and a building floor height well above the expected flood
level. A stochastic approach similar to the study by Das and Lindenschmidt [30] has been
implemented here to estimate the total ice-jam risk reduction from a potential zoning
regulation (a no-development zoning scenario) compared to the base run scenario (status
quo with no measure). Since only different types of buildings damages were used to
calculate the flood risk, other damages (e.g., garden areas and street damages) were not
included in the assessment. The zoning regulation is defined as a no-building zone (e.g.,
no residencial, commercial or recreational buildings). The main purpose of this study was
to evaluate the effectiveness of such a zoning regulation to reduce the ice-jam flood risk
along the Athabasca River at the TFM.

In addition to this, to gain an understanding of the influences of model parameters
and boundary conditions on ice-jam flood risk, a global sensitivity analysis (GSA) has
been carried out. The GSA is a useful way to understand the role of key factors in model
output [32]. It can be classified into two categories: local and global sensitivity analysis (SA)
methods. While local methods evaluate model results based on the local impact of input
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factor variation over a single point in the parameter space, global methods evaluate the
impact of uncertain input factors within the entire factor space [33,34]. Although various
methods are available to perform SA, regional sensitivity analysis (RSA), a GSA method,
has been used to measure the influence of model parameters and boundary conditions
on river ice model output [35,36]. Despite the number of studies that have been carried
out to determine the influence of model parameters and boundary conditions on ice-jam
flood hazard, there is still a necessity to further our understanding of the impacts of model
parameters and boundary conditions on flood risk. This study provides a GSA of the model
components on the estimated ice-jam flood risk along the Athabasca River at the TFM.

2. Study Reach

The river of interest is the Athabasca River in Alberta, Canada, which is approximately
1231 km long and flows from the Columbia Icefield at Jasper National Park in a northeast-
erly direction to Lake Athabasca at the Peace-Athabasca Delta. The model domain extends
only along a lower stretch of the river, from Cascade Rapids to Inglis Island, a total of
51 km in length (Figure 1). The TFM is situated within the model domain at the confluence
of the Athabasca and Clearwater rivers. The TFM is highly prone to ice-jam flooding due to
the geomorphological setting of the river. Upstream of the TFM, the river is characterized
by a steep slope, many rapids and high banks, while there is a relatively milder river slope
with many islands and sandbars and low-lying riverbanks downstream of the TFM [37].
The Clearwater River has a major influence on the severity of ice-jam flooding as it can be
an additional source of ice and water during spring break-up. Furthermore, the backwater
from an ice jam on the Athabasca River downstream of the TFM can flow upstream into the
Clearwater River to overflow banks and flood the downtown area of the TFM. Historically,
several extreme ice-jam events occurred in 1875, 1977, 1978, 1979 and 2020. The most recent
extreme ice-jam event, in 2020, was approximately 24 km long and flooded a substantial
area of the downtown area of the TFM. More than 15,000 residences were evacuated and
one human life was lost. Approximately 1200 properties were damaged [38] and the total
damages from this flood event were estimated to be half a billion dollars.
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Figure 1. Study site of the Lower Athabasca River. The km values are marked along the model
domain from Cascade Rapids to Inglis Island.

A Water Survey of Canada hydrometric gauge station is located several kilometres
downstream of the TFM, which records water level and flow discharge at 10 min intervals.
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The recorded water level and flow discharge data from this gauge station was used to
establish maximum flow distributions and calibrate the inflowing volume of ice during
spring ice-cover breakup for the stochastic modelling inputs.

3. Stochastic Modelling Framework

The ensemble of the base run simulation from a recent study by Das and Linden-
schmidt [30] was used to determine the ice-jam flood risk for a hypothetical no-development
zoning scenario along the Athabasca River at the TFM. In this study a hydraulic model,
RIVICE, was placed in a stochastic modelling framework using a Monte-Carlo Analysis
(MOCA). RIVICE is a fully dynamic one-dimensional river ice model, able to simulate
river ice cover development, including frazil generation, border ice formation and breakup,
including rate of ice-cover melting, ice-cover shoving and ice-jam formation. In this study,
the ice cover initiation subroutine of the model was used to simulate ice jams based on
a user-defined timing and lodgment location along the model domain. Surveyed cross-
sections were primarily interpolated at 50 m spacing to set up the structure of the model.
To simulate ice-jam scenarios, RIVICE requires the following inputs:

River discharge (Q), an upstream boundary condition input to the model, which can
be incorporated as a daily/hourly hydrograph or an average value during simulations.

Inflowing volume of ice (Vice), a user-defined boundary condition that allows a rate of
incoming volume of ice to accumulate in an ice jam during each time step.

Toe of the ice-jam location (x), another user-defined boundary condition required to
lodge an ice jam at a specific point along the model domain.

Porosity (PC) and thickness of ice-cover front (FT), ice-cover parameters defined by
the user.

Porosity (PS) and thickness of slush pans (ST), rubble ice parameters also defined by
the user.

Velocity threshold for the erosion of ice (ver), introduced using either a critical velocity
value or a tractive force criterion; the velocity threshold for the deposition of ice (vdep)
incorporates either a user-defined maximum velocity criterion, Meyer Perter Bed Load
Analogy or deterministic Froude number. For example, if the deposition velocity is below
a specified threshold, ice which is in transit is deposited under the stationary ice-cover;
erosion of ice covers occurs when the specified flow velocity threshold is exceeded.

Riverbed roughness (nbed), the hydraulic flow resistance parameterised by the Man-
ning roughness coefficient; ice roughness (nice) is parameterised using one of three options—
a method introduced by Beltaos [39], Nezhikhovskiy [40] or a user-defined constant.

Longitudinal to lateral force ratio (K1) and longitudinal to vertical force ratio (K2),
user-defined to characterize the ice-jam cover strength.

A detailed description of how these parameters and boundary conditions are incorpo-
rated into the RIVICE programme is given in the software manual (http://giws.usask.ca/
rivice/Manual/RIVICE_Manual_2013-01-11.pdf) and a recent publication [41]. Most of
these inputs were calibrated using historical ice-jam events that occurred along the model
domain. The detailed calibration and validation of RIVICE along the model domain is
documented in a previous study by Lindenschmidt [41]. The calibrated RIVICE model is
then placed into the MOCA framework to generate hundreds of ice-jam scenarios. MOCA
was carried out using the Parameter Estimation Program (PEST) [42]. Since MOCA requires
a different set of parameters and boundary conditions for each simulation, the values were
extracted randomly from uniform or extreme value probability density functions. A uni-
form pdf was used for all the parameter values and the toe of the ice-jam location boundary
condition, while the Gumbel distribution was used for the flow discharge and inflowing
volume of ice (Figure 2). Available maximum flows during spring ice-cover breakup were
selected to produce an extreme flow frequency distribution to extract random values for the
MOCA simulations. The calibrated RIVICE model in the MOCA framework was initially
run using an assumed value of inflowing ice distribution. The distribution was adjusted
until the observed stage-frequency distribution matched the observed stage-frequency

http://giws.usask.ca/rivice/Manual/RIVICE_Manual_2013-01-11.pdf
http://giws.usask.ca/rivice/Manual/RIVICE_Manual_2013-01-11.pdf
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for ice jams at the Athabasca River gauge downstream of the TFM. After each MOCA
simulation, the simulated stage-frequency distribution was compared with the observed
stage-frequency distribution. If they did not coincide with one another, the corresponding
ice distribution was adjusted and the MOCA was repeated. The process was repeated
until agreement was attained between the two stage-frequency distributions. Once an ice
distribution was calibrated, additional sets of MOCA runs were carried out to create an
envelope of the ice distributions. Once all the model parameters and boundary conditions
were randomly selected, a total of 379 ice-jam scenarios were simulated to estimate flood
risk along the Athabasca River at Fort McMurray.
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Figure 2. Stochastic modelling framework to simulate ice-jam scenarios.

4. Flood Risk Estimation

Flood risk is defined as the probability of the adverse consequences of a flood event,
which incorporates both flood hazard (flood intensity and probability of occurrence) and
vulnerability (exposure and susceptibility). Flood intensity (flood depth and extent) was
estimated by producing flood hazard maps from the simulated water level profiles and the
probability of occurrence of each profile, calculated using the formula provided by Gerard
and Karpuk [43]:

Exceedance probability, P(X ≥ x) =
m − 3

8

N + 1
4

(1)

where m is the rank of each ice-jam water level elevation, N is the total number of simula-
tions and X is a value exceeding x [44].

Exposure was calculated from land-use information (distribution of the buildings and
their types), which was extracted from Google Earth using a geographic information system
(GIS) tool (Figure 3). Susceptibility was determined using relationships between flood
depths and structural and content damages, which were extracted from the information
provided by a previous study [45] (Figure 3). Once all the information was derived, a flood
risk map for each simulated water-level profile was developed and the total flood risk of
each flood was then quantified. The EAD of the TFM was calculated using Equation (2).
The EAD for the zoning regulation was then estimated by removing all the buildings in the
zoning areas. The EAD for both the base run (no zoning) and mitigation (no development
zoning) scenarios were compared to assess the effect of zoning ordinances on flood risk.

EAD = ∑i=N
i=1 Pi × Di (2)

where Pi and Di are the exceedance probability and the total damages of each ice-jam flood
event and N is the total number of simulations/events.
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5. Global Sensitivity Analysis

A regional sensitivity analysis (RSA) was applied to understand the influence of
model parameters and boundary conditions on the ice-jam flood risk [46]. In RSA,
two distributions—behavioural and non-behavioural distributions for each parameter—are
identified based on an objective function, which is often the model output. The behavioural
and non-behavioural sets are selected based on a predefined threshold of the model output.
Behavioural sets are those whose outputs closely represent the expected results or observed
values (i.e., deviations are less than a threshold value), while non-behavioural parameters
are designated to have deviations (model outputs are not closely aligned with the expected
results or observed data) greater/less than the threshold value. Finally, the behavioural
and non-behavioural cumulative distribution functions (CDF) are compared (a goodness-
of-fit test) by superimposing them on a graph [47]. Greater dissimilarities between the
behavioural and non-behavioural CDFs of a parameter indicate greater sensitivity of the
parameter to the objective function.

The flood risk value of each simulated ice-jam profile for the TFM was used as an
objective function in the global sensitivity analysis (GSA). Since the goal of the GSA in this
study was to assess the influence of the model parameters and boundary conditions on the
severity of ice-jam flood risk, 10% of the highest risk values were labelled as behavioural,
while the rest were classified as non-behavioural. The cumulative distribution of the
behavioural and non-behavioural values for the parameters and boundary conditions were
then compared graphically and statistically. The graphical superimposed CDFs of each
parameter provide a visual assessment of the level of sensitivity in the whole parameter
range. The classical Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) distance measurement [48] was used to
rank the parameter and boundary condition sensitivities quantitatively.

6. Impact of Zoning on the Flood Risk at TFM

Figure 4 presents the flood intensity maps and zoning line for the TFM. Flood intensity
maps demonstrate the average flood depth and extent, and the frequency of flooding along
the TFM. The frequency of flooding indicates the probable vulnerable areas of the TFM,
calculated as the total number of times the areas were flooded divided by the total number
of the ice-jam simulations. These maps were extracted from a recent publication by Das
and Lindenschmidt [30].
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Figure 4. Flood hazard maps indicating the zoning line along the Athabasca River at the TFM (The flood hazard maps were
adopted from Das and Lindenschmidt, 2021 (used with permission) and modified here to assess zoning regulation).

The zoning ordinance area was selected subjectively and extended from Selby Avenue
along the Snye River to Clearwater Drive, Gordon Avenue and Prairie Loop Boulevard
adjacent to the Clearwater River. Along the river side of the zoning line, the TFM is highly
vulnerable to all high-frequency floods. In particular, there are some residential and recre-
ational buildings that are highly vulnerable to ice-jam floods. Impacts of these buildings
on ice-jam flood risk can be evaluated by calculating the total expected annual damages
(EAD) from the no-development zoning runs and then applying the zoning ordinance.

Flood risk of the base run (no zoning) scenario was established with the presence of all
the buildings under a certain flood depth, while the no-development zoning scenario was
developed by removing all the buildings that exist in the zoned area. A detailed analysis of
the exceedance probability and flood risk of each simulated flood for the base run and no
development zoning scenarios is presented in Figure 5. The result shows that zoning could
substantially reduce the total flood risk for high-frequency flood events, an almost 50%
reduction in flood risk for the events with exceedance probability from 0.028 (1:35 year)
to 0.2 (1:5 year). This is due to the fact that fewer extreme flood events, which are highly
probable in the zoned area, cause excessive damages to the existing buildings. Moreover,
more extreme flooding can still inundate the area beyond the zoned area and result in high
damages to buildings in the TFM. However, zoning is still effective to reduce a certain level
of flood risk for more extreme ice-jam flood events.

The annual risk maps and EADs for both the no-zoning run and zoning scenarios
are presented in Figure 6. The maps show the annual flood risk of each building in the
TFM. Moreover, the bar graph of the total EADs illustrates that although other mitigation
scenarios are still relatively efficient at reducing EAD, zoning ordinances could also reduce
a substantial amount of EAD. The EAD for the no-zoning scenario is about $11.4 million,
which is reduced to $7.5 million (34%) after applying the zoning regulation (see Figure 7).
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Figure 6. Annual flood risk maps and total EADs for the zoned (right panel) and no-zoning scenarios
(left panel), the red circles indicates the properties under a specific flood risk in the zoning area. (The
risk map was adopted from Das and Lindenschmidt, 2021b (used with permission) and modified
here to assess zoning regulation).
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7. Sensitivity of Model Parameters and Boundary Conditions

Since the ensemble of flood hazard maps provides an ensemble of flood risk values,
these values were used in the GSA to assess the impacts of model parameters and boundary
conditions on flood risk. Figure 8 illustrates the flood risk sensitivity to model parameters
and boundary conditions. The parameters and boundary condition sets were selected
based on the flood risk—the parameter and boundary condition sets that produced the
highest 10% of the flood risk were selected as behavioural and the rest of the sets were
selected as non-behavioural distributions. The results show that flood risk is not very
sensitive to model parameters, while it is highly sensitive to all the boundary conditions.
The ranking bar graph shows that flood risk has low to moderately sensitivity to model
parameters and high sensitivity to boundary conditions. The highly influential boundary
conditions, such as upstream discharge, the volume of incoming ice floes and the toe of ice
jam locations, are very important for ice-jam flood risk estimations. Therefore, all these
boundary conditions have a great influence on the hydraulic and physical processes of
ice-jam formation, subsequent flooding and severity of flood risk. For example, a different
location of the toe of the ice jam changes the physical characteristics of an ice jam due to
geomorphological variations along the river channel. Moreover, varying discharges and
volumes of inflowing ice can also change the hydraulic and physical characteristics of the
jam. Thus, they can change the effects of ice-jam-induced backwater staging and the degree
of severity of ice-jam flooding.
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8. Conclusions

A stochastic modelling approach was applied to evaluate a hypothetical zoning
regulation measure to reduce ice-jam flood risk along the Athabasca River at the TFM. The
studied zoning areas have a significant potential to reduce the overall flood risk for most
of the high-frequency flood events. Although these high-frequency flood events are less
extreme, they can still result in a substantial level of flood risk as there are many buildings
and recreational facilities in the zoning area that are highly vulnerable to ice-jam flood
hazards. A similar approach was applied to assess several other mitigation measures, such
as sediment dredging, artificial breakup and dike construction around the TFM to reduce
ice-jam flood risk at the TFM [30]. The study concluded that a 250 m a.s.l. crest-elevation
dike has the highest potential to reduce EAD at the TFM. However, a dike height that has
been proposed along the zoning area may not be able to reduce the flood risk if there is still
development planned in the zoning areas. Therefore, combined measures, such as zoning
and a dike, could be implemented to reduce the maximum flood risk at the TFM.

A global sensitivity analysis (GSA) provided comprehensive diagnostic insight into
the hydraulic model parameters and boundary conditions. This study identified that
ice-jam flood risk is highly sensitive to the model boundary conditions (stream discharge,
the volume of ice and toe of ice jam location). The results could help in resource allocation
for data collection and further ice-jam flood modelling studies, such as determining which
ranges of parameter and boundary conditions may have higher impacts on ice-jam flood
risk within the model domain.

There are some uncertainties and limitations associated with the modelling framework
and input data. Some anthropogenic changes, such as land-use data and depth-damage
relationships, could also affect the overall flood risk results. For example, the land-use data for
downtown Fort McMurray was extracted from a Google Earth image acquired in 2016 and
there could have been additional development or changes in the landscape since that time.
In addition, some of the developments may not have existed in 1977, which has implications
for the flood risk calibration. Moreover, the depth-damage curves used in the analyses were
derived using market values from 2014. However, none of the above factors would likely alter
the overall result that zoning could substantially reduce the overall flood risk.
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